This agreement entered this _________ day of __________________, _____ by and between the undersigned, hereinafter, “Customer” and the JOE WHEELER ELECTRIC MEMBERSHIP COOPERATIVE. For and in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the undersigned agrees as follows:

1. The Cooperative agrees to install security lights for Customers on existing poles or structures owned by the Cooperative that have appropriate secondary voltage available. No Cooperative owned security light will be installed on any structure other than Cooperative poles.

2. The Cooperative will install security lights on existing cooperative poles or provide poles when necessary after the applicable fees are paid. If a pole has to be installed to attach the security light, a pole rental fee, in addition to monthly security light charges, will be charged monthly. The Cooperative reserves the right to deny service when service requested at specific sites is not economically feasible. (See Schedule of Fees)

3. The Customer agrees to pay the monthly charges for said lighting in accordance with the applicable TVA approved rate schedule.

4. The Cooperative will maintain and repair Cooperative Security Lights under normal conditions. It is the responsibility of the Customer to contact the Cooperative to report security light outages or other security light repairs. After two (2) vandal-related repairs, the customer will be charged for repair costs.

5. The Cooperative will only install security lights the Cooperative has in stock at the time of order. The Cooperative has the right to change the type of light during repairs to match the type of light being stocked at the time of repair.

6. The security light will be turned off at the request of the Customer. If no other customer wishes to assume the responsibility of the security light charges, the security light and pole, if applicable, will be removed. Above mentioned charges will be due if there is a request for the security light to be re-installed.

The undersigned has read this agreement and accepts the same as his/her agreement with the Cooperative regarding security lights.

_______________________________                                _______________________________
Account Name                                                              Customer’s Signature

_______________________________                                _______________________________
Member Separator Number                                            Joe Wheeler EMC Representative